
:iTY NEWS IN BRIEF

AstaBtB Tem-lRkt- .

IQUAM QRAXT-"T- ke Wlkac Tate."
?IJj RAT'S TXSATK (WawMwfiteii street)

& PitoslCs Mtnafrnln

rrOIKTBD BTAJOHMa tXMOOTTMS. A
lad aitendaoo at tke rogular xettg

,c Ttoung Men's Republican Club test
iL.r.g, and barmoeJouc m

.h affaire for efficient work were trans.
tcJ were the only two features or tm--

.ancp President Lockwood presided.
Lanmet Drake was elected secretary

v&e club by unanimous rote, and four
iw members were voted on. Owing to

resignation of Judge Cake as vice
(i. dent of the fifth ward. Captain
s.l is E. McXoneU was electod to the

is. ..ve The following standing commit- -
ts wtre appointed: Elections, Charles F.
:d, Russell X. Sewall, L. A. McNary,
W Swetland and John L. McOtaa:

lafe, H. D, Storer (ez-oA- member as
&s-u- .r r t. c Xj. Ofluatenbein, J. P. Mar--

, rrd W. Mulker and Henry Wag- -
li c at,c, M. L. .Bowman. H. Alexander,

Ijiuke, Ralph W. Hoyt, Harry I
:s.r , membership, XL 8. Ferguson. R.
jz, J, v. cotter, w. c. North. Alex

--at 'firs, jr.; campaign literature and
,r Arthur P. McKlnley, Ralph Bie-1- m

a J. Malarker. E. I Powell. Otto
filler. The following amendment to
institution was proposed, notice of
h was given out, as tt will come up

n&. passage at the next meeting:
Is ub shall not be used in any way

'hcr the interests of any candidate
P t prevtoue to nomination, but shall

T is force to be exerted in behalf
a candidates nominated by republican

- .cnlions."
Deaf Max Om a Hkajumo. Jim
':' v waa vestwdav mmulnatsmA to xix
ts in the county Jail for stealing
..morel la from X. C. King, who had

. 1 it in a North End saloon while
tv at; Razing at the musicians. Murphy

, dc d to be stone deaf while the
v,xs being Investigated In the muntcl-ur- t,

and Judge Hennessy took
n aution to make him understand

...urge, saying It was unconstitutional
wict a man without & bearing.

.. ine were written down, and Mur--,

who also bad great difficulty In
ia rg denied everything. The umoreua
i J i;c . found In hie possession, and he
-- 3 a fually seen stealing it, according

tiidence. but he Insisted to the last
fat la" had found it. The same even- -
ic-- a cording to one witness, Murphy
fid EvOier a coat from the same saloon.

v.ae met by the owner, to whom he
k sized for the "mistake."
ai iso Maimsok-&ub- bt Bmdok. The
k of laying a first-cla- ss wood block

ivmnt on Madison-stre- et bridge was
rn efterday. The blocks, which are
r inches in length, are dipped In hot

u. t and the foundation planks on
- ii they are laid are dipped in carboli- -
m After the pavement Is laM It will be

1 Kith asphalt to fill all crevices.
J'c pavement will be continuous over

x pans, and the blocks are laid
It so together, cast-iro- n drain boxes "will

m at the end of each span, cleee
- flange side of each rail, to carry
Jhe water which will run along the

tw i.? The staewaiKs nave, as zar as
rucled, 'been made six inches wider

ln Jiey used to be, which will be a
r".(rnnce to pedestrians.
Hat Setlb FaunoBKs Clatk. The ob-- ':

f the meeting of the common coun--
; i) V held this afternoon is to ar-- -

at eome conclusion as to what is to
- r,e in the way of settling the Judg--
t n the case of a number of firemen

in the city for the recovery of wages
id. This is the case in which S.

r jer and Frank Hacheney went on
' j bond, and on account of which

lnnoyer's house was attached. The
." 1 is waiting- - for an opinion from

v Attorney Long on the matter. If he
is ihe council is authorised to draw
warrant for the amount of the Judg- -

a warrant will be drawn on the
cr.cu.1 fund, there being no other fund

v i -- h it can be drawn.
XrAPA Wine Hmx Favomtb Piaho.

n great artists and singers like Ne-:- a

tif.i Portland it will bf noticed that
l. ano selected most always comes from
Vvie B. Allen Co. Those who heard
great Nevada at the Metropolitan op- -

re house last evening, and who have also
'd her in the leading role of Ophelia.

o .Mud Maid, wondered how she could
t that role without the aid of a
1 orchestra, but were agreeably sur--

:ic d to And that the large, magnificent
". 't ' Knabe" Grand supplied by the

- B Allen Co. met every require- -
r t If a good piano is wanted it is

'" to assume that the best place to get
s at Portland's leading music store

i "fiiley B. Allen Co.
et Railway Ooktract Lkt. The

" rav t for grading the line of the Metro-'c.- n

Street Railway Company extension
n Hamilton avenue to Southern Port- -

- ' ix'Oi ut 1 miles, and the construction
If a bridge across Tannery creek, near

c end of the line, has been let
L d & Manning. Work on the contract

1:"- - commenced today, and it k to be- ted by April L, The laying of the
ra k, stringing trolley wires, etc. will

lal be taken in hand by the City &
Lan Railway Company, who have

i v racility reoulred for doing such
- k The route of the line from South- -

n Pi rtland to the cemetery has not bees
r .d upon yet.
Fx.'vrriROPS ik Bloom. No one has re- -

L; any wild flowers In bloom yet.
.t here are a number of snowdrops la

p.; m in front of the reetdence of Dr.
.,;.-ton-

, on Third street, near Qrant.
.r.cso are, po far as known, the first of
v.o flowers to bloom m the spring, though
.scs pansies, etc, have been blooming

v. rtc, and there is an apricot tree
- 3. i". ach tree In bloom within the city
r 'j. Persons living tn the same latl-.u- ?

as Portland at the Bast will hardly
po a .c to realise this, but It Is perhaps

as well, for If they only realised what
-s are like on this coast they would

Li lo flocking here at ones.
Tu .License Curbstons Bhokbss. A pe- -

r Mgncd by a number of commission
:c" hants and farmers has been present-- 1

i the eoundl resuestlng that all
'nn.rs and "curbstone" brokers."

e particular business It is to go out
n the streets and purchase potatoes,

-. etc . and which produce such pur--
LLaStrs pile upon the sidewalks of the

n t being in front of their place of
'?s where such produce is usually

icpt f'ored by said purchasers, be required
to r- a license. There are K names to

.e let tion, and the council will give It
u." onsideratlon.
Thkown ok a CmctTLAX S.w. LswaW
-- jcs while working with a steam wood

-Ti , Jr. rront of s Hall street, yesterday
. - was accidentally thrown against the

;c m fuch a manner as to sustain a
ru' on the right shoulder, near theiul column. Ho was taken to the Good

an .."tan hospital, where the wound was
xed His chances for recovery are
. J according to the attending mr.

iy :Tl, though he is quite an old man. He
is a v.lfe and five children at Wflt Front
-- ert

.:. Locats a Foo StiuiK. Cantala
gfitt United States engineers, who k

of the Wth lighthouse district.
as received orders to report at once the

?o; vocation for a fog siren, as an aid
:j Tiaigation between this section and
'l Nome. He has gone to Seattle to
.nsult with pilots and captains in regard
j .' is location. It is probable that the
Ac if lee ted will 1m on one of the pas-B- -

through the Alaskan peninsula.
rAUET QATewtT leaves foot of AMer

C with Eastern Star lodge, bound for
c ' a at 7 A. M. Saturday morning.

wait at Astoria Saturday night until
torrr rreetlng is over.

l et for TsAcmne. Hfehool Clerk
viehee Its atmouaoad that he has

- for teachem salaries and they
their money thta afternoon or any
' -- row

AirxNt reception tonight at
. , k Present limitation at ooor.

At the T. M. C. A. Tootqht. The
Young Men's Christian Association will
give the sixth of its regular course of
socials for this year. This is under the
auspices of the young people of the First
Baptist church, who are making quite
extensive preparations for the occasion, in
view of the large number usually present
at these events. At 8:15 o'clock a musical
and literary programme will be given In
tfce halL Thk will be followed by athletic
games in the gymnasium, music in the
parlors, and bowling on the alleys. Light
lunch will be served In the main lobby
to all who may desire. Senior members
are entitled to admission for themselves
and women friends.

To Float Lightship. Robert Mcintosh,
who has the contract for pulling the Co-

lumbia river lightship off the beach, left
yesterday for the scene of his work. Mr.
Mcintosh says everything is in readiness
now, and all that Is lacking a good
weather. "When questioned as to his opin-

ion whether it could' be taken overland to
Baker's bay, he said he thought not, as
the boat would probably fall to pieces.
The contract price for taking the light-
ship off Is something over $13,000, which
is to be paid If the work Is successfully
done, while nothing is to "be paid if the
work falls.

Ckarg&d "With Bukqlart. William
Boswell, colored, was held to answer be-

fore the grand Jury yesterday on a charge
of burglary. A patrolman had found
Boswell hidden under a ed in a North
Jmd crib, which be had entered by means
of a window. Boswell could not explain
hte conduct, and so Judge Hennessy gave
him the benefit of the doubt. Being un-

able to obtain sureties for J500, Boswell
was remanded to the county jail.

For thjb Mokujient Fond. Under the
auspices of the Oregon National Guard, a
series of entertainments will be given next
week at the Metropolitan for the benefit
of the soldiers' monument fund. They
will consist of musical and spectacular
features, entitled "Victories of Old Glory
on Land and Sea," There will be five
entertainments, commencing "Wednesday
and ending Saturday night, and Saturday
matinee.

Nambb of Nbqro Ratentbes. Attorney
T. J. Geisler has been requested by the
patent office to make a list of colored in-

ventors in Oregon to whom patents have
been issued. The patent office is getting
up a negro exhibit for the Paris exposition,
Colored persons to whom patents have
been issued are requested to send their
names and addresses, date and number
of their patents to Mr. Geisler.

Primary Teachbrs. A meeting of the
primary Sunday school officers and teach,
ers of Portland will be held in the par-
lors of the Young Men's Christian As-
sociation at 3 o'olock tomorrow after-
noon. If sufficient interest is shown
Portland's Primary Union will be reor-
ganized. Next Sunday's lesson will be
taught by a. competent teacher.

Chargbd With Robbert. Louie Thorn-
ton, colored, was arraigned In the munici-
pal court yesterday, on a charge of lar-
ceny from the person. Frank Myer, a
logger, alleged that he had been relieved
of JW in gold while visiting the woman
la a North End crrb. The case will be
heard today.

Gammaxs & Malarkkt, attornej-6- ,
505-- 7

Chamber of Commerce. 'Phone, Grant 1,011.

Union-Mad- e Cigars for sale by Slg
Stchel & Co., 92 Third street

P. H. S. Alumni reception tonight at
Parsons.

TRAINING FOR THE FIGHT.

Dadlcy Evans Getting in Condition
to Meet JOst.

If hard and earnest training can win a
fieht. Dudlev Evana. who in tn moot .Trwt
next week in the prizering, will stand a
spending most of his time In his training
ItUsrtArS and oftAr Imir rtraolrtr nf cminKn
wwk Is In almost perfect condition.
.Every morning ne takes his trainers out
for an eight- - or ten-mi- le cross-count-

run. Aomatimes down fhp RK TTplpna rnnfl"
sometimes over the hills beyond Portland
Heights.

In the afternoon he boxes eight rounds
with the Bunchlnc hae. Plirht or tfn more
with his trainer, jumps the rope 1000
times, tumbles about 15 or 20 minutes with
a big, powerful man; works the rowing
machine a little while, and winds up by
taxing a light dumhbell in each hand and
sparring at the, air whlla he sidesteps,
ducks, counters and goes through all the
motions that he exnects to pmnlnv n tvia
fight. This last exercise is one which
was oevisea Dy George Dixon, and which
has come to he very popular with modern
pugilists. His training concluded, Evans
laites & snower oatn, ana is rubbed down
by his trainer till his skin shines like
silk.

He has Increased the 'measurement of his
forearm and upper arm considerably by his
training, and the muscles of his back and
legs stand out like those on the statue
of a Grecian athlete. He expects to go Into
the ring as hard as nails, and both he and
his trainer are confident that he will put
up a bettor battle than when he last met'
Jest.

PERSONAL MENTION.

L. E, Sellg, of Astoria, is at the Per-
kins.

J. W. Smith: of Spokane, is registered
at the Portland.

A. TV. Glesy, a Salem Insurance man, isat the Imperial.
L. R. Plechner, of Seattle, is registered

at the Portland.
W. H. Nudd and wife, of Centralla, are

guests of the Perkins.
F. TV. Eckstrom, of San Francisco, Is

registered at the Portland.
"W. D. Case, a Pittsburg, Or., saw-mi- ll

man, is at the St. Charles.
B. A. and E. L. Holmes, warehouse men

of Wallowa, are at the Imperial.
P. S. Davidson, Jr., a Hood River lum-

berman, is registered at the Imperial.
S. B. Weist, a Stella, Wash., logger, Is

at the St. Charles, accompanied by his
wife.

Mrs. W. R. Hudson and Miss Bertha
Palmer, of Bridal Veil, are guests of the
Perkins.

The frlonds of Miss Bessie May Mat-tingl- y

will regret to learn that she Is very
seriously ill, after undergoing an opera-
tion at the hospital for appendicitis.

C. H. Montgomery, W. H. Chappelle
and Charles Hill, of Hart, Mich., are reg-
istered at the St Charles, while look-
ing over the Willamette valley with a
view of purchasing farms.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8. Miss R. F.
Stevens, of Portland, has been visiting
Washington the past few days, seeing the
sights of the capital. Mr. and Mrs. Neu-falge- r,

of Seattle, are at the Raleigh.
Representative Moody was among the In-

vited guests at a dinner given tonight by
the Missouri delegation to the senators
'and representatives of the Louisiana pur-
chase.

o

WHERE TO DINE.

The Portland restaurant, 305 Washington,
near Fifth, constantly alms to give Its
patrons satisfaction in every particular.

e

DOMESTIC MACHINE SALE.

The Latest Improved Scirlni? Ma.
ohlac, "With Complete Attach-

ments, Only $20.
Also drophead ballbearing machine, with

quarter-sawe- d oak case, only $30. A Do-
mestic oak case, $30.

DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE AG'CY,
in Fourth street, Y. M. C. A. building.

a

East Side XotcB.
Dr. Wise is at room 614, Dekum.

a
"Take up the loose ends," the little ail-

ments, to prevent sickness, by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla

i
Piaoos Organ. Wiley B. Allen Co.
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IN THE SEVERAL COURTS

ATTACK OX JA3IES B. STEPHENS'
ESTATE FAILS. .

Judge Clcland Holds That "Undo
iJlxiimy" Knew Exactly "Wlint He

' Was About Court Notes.

The James B. Stephens estate case, in
which Joseph Sexton and India Wlsnom,
grandchildren, sought to set aside deeds
executed by Stephens hefore his death,
giving his property to Drs. Dav and
Charles H. Raftoty, Henry Jones, Frank-
lin T. Dick and others, was decided by
Judge Cleland yesterday In favor of the
defendants.

The case was based upon several grounds
first, that a conspiracy existed among

the defendants to, secure the property;
second, that If there was not an actual
conspiracy among all of them, he 'was; un-
duly and Improperly Influenced by some
of them; third, that he was physically and
mentally incapacitated to transact .such
important business; fourth, that there was
no legal delivery of the deeds. Judge
Cleland held that the plaintiffs failed to
make out a case upon any of these
grounds.

Judge Cleland reviewed the testimony
somewhat particularly In what he consid-
ered to be its most reliable and Important
features.

On the question of conspiracy, the court
found that there was absolutely no evi-
dence whatever to sustain such a theory.
Some of the beneficiaries like Mr. Dick
and the Drs. Raffety knew nothing what-
ever of the deeds to them until after Mr.
Stephens' death. The school district, which
received property, certainly coulcLnot have
been a conspirator.

Regarding the question of the physical
disability of Mr. Stephens, the court held
that the testimony was clear and over-
whelming and almost unanimous, that, In
spite of his long illness, he was physically
able to direct what he desired to be done,
and to consummate it; in fac't, his signa-
ture to the deeds was no longer disputed.
He signed them with his own hand,- - Ho
was able to sit or rise up In bed. The
ground, the court said, "fails as com-
pletely as the conspiracy."

"There was some evidence that he picked
the bed clothes and was the subject of
occasional hallucinations during the last
week or two of his illness. But the testi-
mony of a number of witnesses' of un-
doubted and absolute credibility shows
that Mr. Stephens retained his mental fac-
ulties sound to the last. If any apparent
aberrations occurred they were only tem-
porary and Infrequent; he knew Just what
he wanted to perform, and the proper
way to do It. He desired to consummate
a desire, and did so, and all his acts show
a sane mind carrying out a proper pur-
pose."

The court mentioned especially two or
three Incidents that proved Mr. Stephens'
mental capacity at the time the deeds were
executed. First, the act was one carrying
out a plan long considered and cherished.
He had spoken "to Thayer
and others about it. He had long hefore
declared that he intended to dispose of his
property in some such sort of way. He
did not want to leave it to the plaintiffs,
or to become a subject of litigation. He
Intended to give away oil his possessions
before he died. This was his settled in-

tention, and when Informed that he could
live but a little longer, and kneW that
he must surrender up all his earthly es-
tates, he proceeded to carry out this

intention. He sent for Mr. Rich-
ard Williams, as Governor Thayer had
suggested he should do when the timo
came, and had the deeds prepared, signed
them, and that part of his business was
done.

Another circumstance, the court said,
proving his entire soundness of mind was
that, after signing the deed, he directed
that the leases covering the various par-
cels of property Just deeded should be
brought out, and properly and duly as-
signed to the grantees In the deeds. Still
another incident Is that some weeks before
his death he had a talk with an old neigh-
bor and friend, Mrs. Bennett, and told her
he Intended to deed her a piece of land,
and asked her how she thought her hus-ba- n

would like It, and told her to go with
her husband and look at It, and see If It
would suit them for a home. They did so,
and on the last day but one of his lffe she
visited him, and when he saw who It was
he directed that a certain drawer be
opened and that a deed that he had made
to Mrs. Bennett the day before of this
piece of property be delivered to her. All
these and other incidents and circum-
stances prove conclusively that Mr. Ste-
phens was entirely rational and was only
carrying out plans made before.

On the deeds being signed, he asked Mr.
Williams about the delivery what would
be legal. On being told that a delivery
to a third party for the grantees would be
sufficient, he directed that they be deliv-
ered to Mr. J. T. Stewart, to be by him
delivered to the several parties, as was
done. The court not only finds this an-
other evidence of Mr. Stephens' business
capacity, but holds that the delivery was
sufficient, and legal and binding upon the
plaintiffs.

Concerning the suit In the United States
court Instituted by Elizabeth McCalla,
formerly Mrs. Loryea, In which the plain-
tiffs were made a party, and the defend-
ants won, the court, although not posi-
tively passing upon that polnf, expressed
the opinion that the former case was' a bar
to this suit.

Attorneys Mitchell and Tanner, for the
'plaintiffs, say that Mrs. McCalla compro-
mised the suit in the federal court Instead

of prosecuting an appeal, but that these
plaintiffs were not Included In the deal.

James B. Stephens died about 10 years
ago, leaving an estate valued at about
$250,000. He was SO years old, and made
these deeds Just before his death. Henry
Jones, his manager, and a relative by
marriage, received about $20,000 In prop-
erty, etc.; the school district where Ste-
phens lived was given a block of land;
Drs. C. H. and Dav Raffety, old friends
of Stephens, were deeded considerable
valuable property, and Franklin T. Dick
and others were also deeded property.

Testimony was submitted at the trial of
the case that Stephens had a daughter,
formerly 'the wife of Dr. Loryea, but she
was addicted to the use of opium, and
was unreliable, and Stephens had long be-

fore determined that it wasuseles3 to do
any more for her. To Joseph Sexton he
gave a house and lot, and Sexton mort-
gaged It to start a saloon, and "Uncle
Jimmy" would do nO more for him. India
he had prepared and sent to school, hut
she ran away and married a man whom
he considered worthless her first husband

so Stephens concluded that these
and did not remember them in

making disposition of hl3 property.

Verdict for Defendant.- -

A verdict for the defendant was ren-

dered by the jury In the $20,000 damage suit
of Joseph E. Smith vs. the City & Su-

burban Railway Company, In Judge Sears'
court yesterday. Counsel for tho plaintiff
was granted the usual 10 days' time to
move for a new trial.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

"The Little Minister."
"The Little Minister" made the greatest

success of any play ever produced In this
country the success being of the sort
that manager, playwright and all con-

cerned could most deslro. It is to he pre-

sented by Charles Frohman's company at
the Marquam Grand next Monday, Tues--da- y

and Wednesday evenings. "The Little
Minister' Is a comedy by J. M. Barrle,
and is founded on Mr. Barrie's novel of
the same name. Its record consists of a
run of 300 nights In New York city, to at
that time the greatest business ever done.
The theater was crowded to the doors'
at every performance. Not once did the
curtain go up on a performance that every
last Inch of standing room In the house
was not filled. The comedy has had a
like phenomenal acceptance wherever
seen.

Mr. Barrle has made an exceptionally
sweet and fragrant play out of his novel.
"The Little Minister" of the stage has
all the charm and quaint interest of the
book. It Is a compact, simple love story
In which the roguish, laughlflg-eye- d Lady
Babble Is the delightful central figure, and
tho droll characters of the village of
Thrums seem to have been actually called
to life to aid In her pranks and make it
all appear real and earnest The atmosi
phere of Mr. Barrie's novel has been com-

pletely transferred to the stage in the
comedy, and the production which Mr.
Frohman gives it is said to be in every
way worthy of both his own reputation
and that of Mr. Barrle. The sale of seat3
will begin this morning.

Moore-Rober- ts Company Coming:.
The Moore-Rober- ts company, which will

open a week's engagement In Irish com-
edy at Cordray's, Sunday night, will find
that they have not been forgotten by the

' patrons of that theater during their ab-
sence from Portland. The announcement
that they were to return was received
with many marks of satisfaction by their
old friends and admirers, and Manager
Cordray has been frequently congratu-
lated on securing them before their de-

parture for San Francisco. Miss Moore
has no superiors In Irish character work,
and, having fully recovered from the lung
trouble with which she was suffering
when last seen here, she will he at her
best. Mr. Roberts Is perfectly at home In
the two plays which are to be presented,
"Mrs. Qulnn's Twins" and "Arrah-na-Pogue- ."

He Is no less admirable in com
edy than In problem plays, and among th
most pleasant recollections he left be-

hind him when he finished his engage-
ment here were those made in these two
bright comedies. Having In his possession
Boucicault's manuscript of. "Arrah-na-Pogue- ,"

Manager Cordray will be able to
stage the piece in a manner which Is
sure to add greatly to its effect. The
engagement will last a week. "Mrs.
Qulnn's Twins" will open Sunday night
and run till Thursday, when It will be
succeeded by "Arrah-na-Pogue- ," which
will be the attraction the remainder of
the week.

CLARENCE EDDY,

Who appears under the auspices of the
Musical Club, February 13, will be of
groat interest to muslq-lover- s.

Modern art uponi the organ was illus-
trated at its best at Grace Episcopal
church yesterday by Clarence Eddy, the
most distinguished of American organ-
ists. San Francisco Chronicle, January 29,
1900.

Clarence Eddy has visited us once more,
presenting to us again the flowers of his
rare art. Virtuosity, musicianship and
lofty" conception form the mlsrocosm of
his art. The Wasp. February 3, 1900.

FRED PREHN
The Dckum Building

Full Set Teth....$0.fl0
Bst Fillings $1.00

Graduate Philadelphia
Dental Collet.
Vftnllzil .ttr trn nnln.

Cor. Sd and Washington, leas extract' on.

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE g3
H MOTHERS scrags
($& go for ... . ($Ms

fflM mmiIr fa-- - anc winter stock, S5gf?
81i VJ----3- ' odd sjzes of al- - stylcs s$i

M Famous Clothing House &.
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BRO-MAN-GEL--

DESSERT JELLY
SIMPLY DELICIOUS.

1 Package Bromangelon,

1 Pint Boiling Water, k.
1 Minutes' Time. Qc....;.. ' 7
notmng more.

FLAVORS Lemon, Orange, Straw-
berry, Raspberry, Cherry.

FREE SAMPLE. Send 3 cents
in 3tamps for postage and your
grocer's name, and we will mall
you free 4. sample of BROMAN-
GELON, of any of the five flavors.

M. J. CONNELL, Seattle. Wash.

O Distributing Agrent.
STERN i SAAIBERO, 311 W. 40th St., N. Y.
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BY REQUEST
Of a number of business men and others
who are employed during the day, we
have, consented to open our office for a
short time In the evening to enable those
who cannot see us during the day, to take
advantage of osteopathic treatmtent.

This system of cure Is gaining friends
very rapidly, especially for the successful
treatment of all nervous and chronic dis-
eases.

Drs. Northrup and Alkire, suite 416 The
Dekum building, have had extensive ex-
perience in their profession, and extend
every courtesy to those wishing to inves-
tigate the science of .osteopathy. Exam-
ination Is always free.
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SAMPLES... ZINC
of Work
and upon

309

25 Cents
pounds good Petite ? '

40 Cents
Box No. White Macaroni,

40 Cents
Gallon fancy Table

25
Gallon Island Gooking Molasse3,

30 Cents
sack Table Salt.

10 Cents
Pound best soft shell English "Walnuts.

65 Cents
Sack Flour.

10 Cents ,

Pound choice green Costa Rica Coffee.

o
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store at Oregon City.
Wholesale 149 Front Street.

Gentlemen's Blue
Peasedale Serges

It

w

YOUNG

BROWN

Are recognized everywhere as absolutely
safe serges to buy and wear. These fab-

rics are of very firm smooth surface, tex-

tures shrunken to the weight-f-ull
20 ounces to the They are pos-

itively unfadabie, and will retain their
indefinitely.

We have them in single-breaste- d,

double-breaste- d sack, and cutaway
designed and tailored according to the

at

FINER

A customer says our $12 SO Kersey Overcoats are bettor tbftK
An invoice of new fancy wool Sweaters Just roeorvod.
13 J2.50 too muck to pay for a Hat worth ?3.0?

r
Clothiers in ther Northwest

9

$12.50
GRADES

aowfflJ ffmm&mMM&

as

Morrison and Fourth Streets

We want you to see the new Manhattans-th- ey

are beauties-wi- th euffs attached, or without, just
as .they should be,

$1.50 :: $2.00
Monarehs you know what they are-v- ery

swell,

Our Own-ma-de expressly for iis-so- me of the
handsomest shirts ever shown in the eity; They

only be seen in our windows.

W.

Prices

Prunes.

Syrup,

Valley

Branch

$1.00

LATT&CO.
The Popular-Pric-e Clothiers

CORNER THIRD AND MORRISON STREETS

eooooeoeoooooeeeoooeeeoeoo

THE OREGONIAN
PUBLISHING

EQUIPPED
FIRST-CLAS- S

DESIGNING

ETCHING

Application

eeeooooeeoooooooooeeeoeeo

Washington'St.

Cents

Warerooms

desired
yard.

shape

suits,

mode,

Largest

can

The Bes
asosn

t
Powder,

Ask Your Laundress to Try It.

TWENTY YEARS OF SUCCESS
In the treatment of chronic dteeaMs. sock as liver;

kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea.
dropsical swellings. Bright's disease,

KIDNEY URINARY
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky jbloody urine, unnatural discbarges sooedtly

DISEASES OF RECTUM
Such as fistula. ulceration, ues as4discharges, cured without kntf, pahi
confinement,

DISEASES OF
poison, gleet, stricture, unnatural losses, iia

potency, thorougnly No failures. Cures gttar- -
anteea.

troubled with night emissions, dreahw, exhausting arabw bash
aversion to society, which deprive you of your manhood. UNFITS YOIfulness,

rT tut atBT ArVFI

MEN who from excesses and straias have lost their MANlttX
POWFR

BLOOD AND DISEASES. Syphilis. Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody rtee.
Gleet, Stricture, enlarged Prostate, SexuaDeblliy. VarHyarocole KlAr
and Liver troubles, WITHOUT MERCURY AND OTHJSR POISOK0BS
DRUGS. Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED.

Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He uses no patent noetavms
or ready-mad- o but cures the disease, by thorough medical treatment.
His New Pamphlet on Privato Diseases sent Free to all men who otecrihe their
trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. AH lotters aiwtwore te

envelope Consultation free and sac confidential Call or address
Doctor Walker, 132 St.. Corner Alder, Portland, Or.

STUDY LAW AT HOME
Instruction by mall, adapted to everyone.

and competent Instructors. Taks
ppare time only. Two courses: Preparatory,
for admlpelon to Supreme Court; Business Law,
for young business men. The preparatory course

as near as possible that laid down by
the Hastings Law School. Full particulars
freo. Address PACIFIC COAST

SCHOOL OF LAW. 214 McAllis-
ter etreet. rooms 7 and 8. San Francisce

DR. E. C

d. & w.

1

rix

DISEASES.
Marauasa

DRESS SHIRTS.
Correct in at.

AT S15 AND $18

Cor.

rN.

a

ete.

AND

owrad.

THE
plies, Assure,

bloody tho or

MEN

Blood
cured.

MEN

MIDDLE-AGE- D

SKIN

cured

Dr.
preparations,

plain redly on
First

follows

BYE AND EAR
blj.. rooms. 028-- 7.

1 MEW f fwc&muryjr I m

R w-- a

5amtUs

zr.

WAIIIMR
Wisdom's Robcrtine corrects all

blemishes of the face and makes
beautiful complexion.


